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Research Notes 

Online Resources from CTSFW Available to Pastors 

All pastors are scholars, even if they do not seek PhDs or other terminal degrees. 

Each week, pastors study biblical texts, prepare for worship, explore doctrinal 

expositions in the Lutheran Confessions and other systematic texts, locate resources, 

and research history, demographics, and issues in our culture and society. Both 

seminary libraries of the LCMS are ready to assist professional church workers in 

finding the resources they need to serve God and the people in their care. 

Concordia Theological Seminary does this in a number of ways. The Kroemer 

Library loans books and other materials to church workers on the roster of the 

LCMS and will scan articles and chapters of books for them.1 The library also 

provides access to Atla’s Atlas PLUS for Alum for the seminary’s alumni.2 The 

seminary’s professors record podcasts that explore the readings of the LSB three-

year lectionary.3 The chapel staff also provide podcasts to help with preparing 

worship services for the upcoming season of the church year.4 

The Kroemer Library also maintains an online institutional repository, 

informally known as the media server.5 It is an electronic index to a wide variety of 

texts, audio files, video files, and images produced or recommended by CTSFW 

faculty, students, guest lecturers, her sister institutions, the LCMS, and the 

seminary’s friends. The home page of the media server contains quick links to 

featured items, the newest titles indexed, and the most viewed objects. A search box 

provides a full-text search engine, and there are three indexes to help browse our 

collections.  

In the upper-left corner of the media server home page is a drop-down menu 

that allows you to select an index to browse. The Scripture verses index allows you 

to view lists of sermons and articles written on particular passages by selecting the 

biblical book, chapter, and starting verse.6 The periodical index allows you to view 

journal and magazine articles by title and issue.7 Here you can find the complete 

                                                           
1 The catalog of items owned by the Kroemer Library is at https://ctsfw.on.worldcat 

.org/discovery. 
2 To request assistance, send an email to library@ctsfw.edu. Include your name, the office in 

which you serve, your mailing address and/or email address, and a citation for the book, article, or 
chapter you are requesting. If you are requesting the Atlas PLUS password, mention that you are 
an alum of CTSFW and your graduation year. 

3 “Podcasts/Lectionary,” CTSFW, https://video.ctsfw.edu/category/Podcasts%3ELectionary/. 
4 “Podcasts/Worship,” CTSFW, https://video.ctsfw.edu/category/Podcasts%3EWorship/. 
5 “Media Resources,” CTSFW, https://media.ctsfw.edu. 
6 “Browse Titles by Bible Verse,” CTSFW, https://media.ctsfw.edu/Bible. 
7 “Index of Periodicals,” CTSFW, https://media.ctsfw.edu/Periodical. 
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contents of Concordia Theological Quarterly, The Springfielder, Concordia 

Theological Monthly, Theological Monthly, Theological Quarterly, and select articles 

from other publications. The public collections index includes links to papers 

delivered at symposia, conferences, and other meetings; the lectionary podcasts by 

series; course videos; sermons preached at Kramer Chapel and the Lutheran Hour; 

and miscellaneous subjects.8 

Best of all our resources are the library staff. We are always ready to assist you 

in locating the information you seek. Email us at library@ctsfw.edu. 

Robert E. Smith 

Electronics Resource Librarian, CTSFW 

 

                                                           
8 “Public Collections,” CTSFW, https://media.ctsfw.edu/Collection/Public. 


